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Nazi’s Position
In Post-War Time
Debaters Topic
"What’s a Nazi?"
With this subject a., their guide,
forensic students will present the
social and racial problem.. -4 the
post-war world at the regular forensic meeting tomorrow night at
8 o’clock in room 165c.
Suggestions as to the Nazi’s nosition after this war will be given
by Marge Howell, George Muse,
Phyllis
Wakefield,
and
Tom
Griffin.
BOOKS REVIEWED
Those students will exhilit a
problem-solving form of discussion,
with Griffin handling the background, and Muse, the solution.
Miss Wakefield will elaborate on
this solution, and an evaluation
will be given by Miss Howell.
"Since the Town Hall Meeting
of the Air has used this form of
debate, we will try to present an
interesting replica," states Marge
Howell, assistant debate manager.
Books to be reviewed for the
evening will be: "Berlin Diary",
"We Escaped", and "Peace With
Dictators".
Participating in the general discussion are: Joe DiMaggio, Eleanor Wagner, Francis Stoffels, Tom
Pagenhart, Rex Gardiner, Dorothy
Hoyt,
Catherine
Doane,
Jack
Moody, Dorothy Jacobs, and Clorinda Burriesci.
OPEN TO STUDENTS
With the Annual Key Tournament scheduled for February 23 to
March 12, students are urged to
sign Immediately In the debate office if they expect to participate,
(Continued on page 4)

RED CROSS YARN
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR GARMENTS

Number 78

Tickets For SCA
Supper On Sale

Yarn for garments for the Navy
Tickets are now on sal* for
is now available In the office of
the Student Christian associaDean of Women Miss Helen Dimtion supper to be held at 5:45
mick.
tornerrovP- ’tight, at which Dr.
The yarn is not for beginners,
Bertha Mason of the Health
stated Miss Dimmick, but for those
department will talk on war
girls who-eonsider-thentsidvaa able
me ilages.
to knit heimeti and watch caps.
Thirty cents is the price for
There is no yarn for mufflers and ,:the dinner, but
students who
no yarn for Army garments
cannot attend are invited to
cause the Red Cross of San JOse
come to the Student Center, 120
has not received any from the
E. San Antonio street, for Dr.
general headquarters.
Mason’s talk at 7 o’clock.
There is enough material ’for
Tickets can be obtained from
three turtleneck sweaters, four
any SCA member, cabinet mempairs of gloves, four helmets, and
ber, or at the Student Center.
four watch caps.

Annual Vocal Department Recital
Will Be Given Next Week -

Advanced students of the Vocal department will give their
annual recital next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the College Little Theater. They will be under the direction of Maurine Thompson
of the Music faculty.
Featuring a varied number of solos, duets, trios, madrigals, a quintet, Gypsy and Toreador song from Carmen, the
program also includes some solo numbers accompanied by a
string quartet, the Beethoven arrangements of the Scotch Folk
songs accompanied by piano; violin, and cello, and cmothor
number accompanied by Ruts only.

Revelik7s
Members of Revelries cast
are to meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in room 51 of the speech
wing.
Members of the cast
should know their parts. The
chorus will meet at e o’clock in
room 34, under the direction of
Jeanette Owen. Rehearsals will
be held throughout the week.

A Tribute To True Worth
By DR. T. W. MacQUARFUE
President of San Jose State College
True worth, that, better than any other term, seems to
characterize the life of Herman F. Minssen. Steady, loyaL
faithfuL kindly. efficientall of those fine old words could well
be applied to the life which he so nobly and valiantly lived.
While still a student at Stanford, he came to the San Jose
Normal in a part-time position in 1926 during the administration
of President Morris E. Dailey.
Dr. Dailey had a way of picking his young men. He
brought them in as substitutes or part-time instructors, and tried
them out. If he found them good, he kept them for his permanent faculty.
Herman Minnow was just the man he wanted. Fresh from
the farm in Illinois, clean, honest and intelligent, a country
school teacher, a graduate of the DeRalb Normal School, he
was ideally fitted for a place at San Jose. He had come west to
seek his fortune. Matriculating at Stanford, he soon earned his
bachelor’s degree, and later his master’s degree, in mathematics. He was not at San Jose very long before he had
made himseli indispensable.
Throughout the years, the transformation of the Normal
school into a teachers’ college in 1921, and into the present
State college in 1935, he served with steadily increasing worth
right up tt the present minute. Under seven administrations
he served and always with that efficiency, courage, kindliness
and loyalty to students, faculty, and administration that won
for him the respect and devotion of all.:
Coming to the college as a teacher of mathemattin3e yet
served in many ways. For some years he had charge of all
(Continued on page 2)

-James _Wright, talentedhUnd
tenor, is scheduled to sing three
numbers, and Letha Medlin, popular vocalist in campus circles, will
highlight the program with two
seventeenth century songs accompanied by string quartet, as well
as presenting a song with flute accompaniment by Rosalie Woon.
g quffrttgt-suidsting the
solo numbers is a Mu Phi group,
which is also one of the chamber
music department quartets. The
members are Gwendolyn Thomas,
Helen Rees, Ethel Wolfe, and Peggy Airth.
Piano accompanist for the evening will be Stanley Hollingsworth, gifted sophomore piano
student.

H. F. Minssen les Of
Head Attack Sunday;
Private Funeral Today

Herman F.
Minssen. vicepresident of San
Jose State college
and head of the
Mathematics department, died
suddenly yesterday morning at
his home. A heart
attack occuring at
8:30 was the cause
of death.
Though Mr.
Mason had suffered several attacks in the past he appeared
to have recovered completely, and his sudden passing caused
great shock. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college
and close friend of the Minsson family, was called immediately.
The lienssens and the Macanarries aro neighbors.
For years Mr. Millman’ has been known to thousands of
students and faculty members as San Jose State’s friend and
booster.
Private funeral services will be conducted at 2:30 this afternoon from the John Dowdle parlors. Friends are requested not
to send flowers, but instead will be privileged to contribute toward the "Herman F. Minssen Scholarship Fund" founded by
his associates. Mr. Minssen had always taken keen interest in
the welfare of students, giving particular attention to scholarship funds. His wife, Edith, and a son, Milo, now a patient at
the University of California hospital in San Francisco, survive.
There are also two brothers and a sister.
Mr. Minssen had served on the San Jose State college faculty since 1916. For two years, from 1925 toe1927, he was acting president. In 1927 he was officially appointed vice-president of the college, and has held the post ever since.
He received a degree in mathematics front Deircdb State
B. degree from Stanford UniTeachers college in 1914; the
versifYin 1916, and SU tnasterlf degree from Stanford in 1920.
His record as Ctil educator includes: Teacher, public schools of
Illinois, 1909-11; high school principal and superintendent,
Maple Park, Illinois, 1913-14; professor of mathematics, summer
sessions, Ypsilanti State college, 1923 and 1929; professor of
mathematics, Stanford University, summer of 1938.
In addition to his duties as vice-president and head of the
mathematics department at San Jose State college, Mr. Kmseen taught anuses in Survey of Mathematics and Methods of
Mathematics Teaching. He held the rank of professor.
Since the departure of Controller Neil 0. Thomas, now a
major in the Army, and assistant Controller Charles Stewart,
now a junior grade Lieutenant in the Navy, Mr. Minssen had
been supervising aScdrs of that office. Herren a stockholder
in the College Corporation which owns the Shaent Union building. He has also given much attention to the Civilian Pilot
Training program which has produced a great number of suc(Continued on page 2)
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an Cagers Face Nevada Friday, Saturday Here;
mpressive In Double Win Over Fresno State’By CHARLES COOK
Thanks to a double win over
Fresno Friday and Saturday nights
In the Men’s gym, the Spartan
basketball squad will enter the
coming-Wsw-Wissles with the
varsity of Nevada this weekend
as even money favorites to at least
split the series with. the Lobed’.
Friday night the big Gold five
had no trouble at all in subduing
a scrappy Bulldog qintet 53 to 37.
The Fresnans managed to stay In
the contest until the second tali
when a tight defense and some
miraculous shooting by Spartans
Gamboa and Clarke iced the contest for the locals. Largely by the
efforts of center -Pile, the Fresno
five left the court at half time
trailing by a score of 33 to 28.
Page, tanking them from all
angles, was high point man for the
evening with 13 digits.
Elwood Clarke, heretofore a reserve pivot man, uncorked five

field goals and one gift toes to nab
high Spartan honors. Little Willie
Gamboa, regaining his shooting
eye, and playing an outstandingly
aggressive floor game, trailed
Clarke with 10 points.
SATURDAY GAME
The final contest was a different story as Fresno’s hot shot
scorer, Bobby Heeren, paced his
teammate. with fifteen points
that fell jusrone short of being
enough and the Spartans again
came through with a win at 39 to
38. Heeren, who had fouled out
the previous game before half
time, played the entire Saturday
night contest. Ironically enough,
It was Heeren’s inability to net his
free throws that contributed to the
Bulldog downfall. The speedy forward made only one gift toss in
seven attempts.
Fresno unleashed a savage offensive to open the game and Immediately surged into a sizeable

lead that took San Jose all of ten
minutes to overcome. Then it was
substitute Mary Zeman.* who
sparked the Spartans with three
consecutive field goals awl gave
Rum a le to lie balt Mate keit,
ZEMANECK STARS
Zemaneck also kept his mates
In the running in the second canto
with five more digits but sloppy
passing gave the Bulldogs several
opportunities which they cashed in
on. Leading by ten points with 15
minutes remaining, the Spartans
"blew" offensively and couldn’t
seen to find the range. Fresno
crept up to within five points with
only two minutes more of playing
time and then Hal Sonntag obligingly passed to Heeren who caged
an easy set up. Page followed this
with another two pointer and set
the score at 37 to 36 with but seconds left.
Filice then came through for the
(Continued on page 3)
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H. F. MINSSEN DIES SUNDAY

Papworth IV

(Continued from page 1)
for
the Allied Nations. One of Mr. Kinsmen’s
cessful pilots
greatest pleasures was following up these Spartan flyers. In
his office, within the Information office in the administration
building, he frequently visited with former students, with
alumni of long standing, and with fellow educators.
According to Mr. Minssen’s wish, the college schedule will
not be interrupted in observance of his death.

Funny Finney
Jots An Epistle

A TRIBUTE TO TRUE WORTH
(Continued from page 1)
financial matters, for which he developed a special aptitude.
He did the job that was nearest, the job that most needed doing. Upon the death of President Snyder in January, 1925, he
became acting president, in which position he served Iwith
great success until September, 1927, when he became permanently vice-president of the college.
Serving in so many important ways, and serving with such
distinction over so many years, Mr. Minssen was to thousands
of students, alumni, faculty and friends a symbol of stability.
He was the warm heart of San Jose State college. Everyone
knew him, and he knew and remembered thousands of them.
The success of each individual was to him a matter of the
keenest satisfaction and pride. Burdened with a heavy weight
of care himself, he was none-the-less a refuge in time of trouble
for thousands of students. They came to him with their financial affairs, with their scholarship difficulties, with matters
deeply personal. From Mr. Minssen they received good advice,
encouragement ad help both personal and financial. Faculty,
students and alumni, he n er failed one of them. Never
always sympathetic, always truly
thoughtless, never hasty,
when thins koked
and-steadily helpful,
spirit-coursed.-.’
blackest, Mr. Minssen’s
ton Square. We all loved him. We revere his memory.
d
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Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

(Reporter% note:
Today we
print the letter which Phineas
Papworth wrote to a Spartan serviceman at last Wednesday’s rally.
Incidentally, there have been
some vicious accusations that Papworth is not
real student, and
tkpit personal prejudices have
entered this colyum. Both of these
rumors are obviously untrue, as
outside of a louse who once tried
to swindle me out of thirty smackers, I never heard of anyone
named Papworth.)
Dear Spartan:
I really don’t know what to say.
I just asked the Spartan Daily reporter if I should tell you an anecdote. He said, "No, they only
give anecdotes to people who
swallow poison." So I won’t give
you an anecdote.
Everybody on-campus has a cold,
it seems. I thought it was
ause
everybody is getting caught in the
draft. Influenza is not very prevalent, but I should think everyone
in the air corps reserve would be
getting the "flew". I know a fellow who has a job cleaning chimneys, and I expect him to get the
"flue" too.
Yours,
Phinnas Papworth IV.

How long has it been since any of you students have written your
friends in the various services? Did you ever stop to realize that when
they write they expect a letter in return? You may be able to realize
the importance of mail when you learn that submarines braved the
Japs to get mail to Bataan. You may also notice that their letters are
cheerful and informative, the kind you like to read. We should at
least show them that we are thankful for what they are doing. Write
him a long letter today, will you? If he Is overseas, use V-mall for
quicker and safer delivery.
5
To get to the business at hand, here 11 ifTetter from an ox-Spartan
In India:
"I certainly have enjoyed receiving, copies of the Alumni Bulletin
and Spartan Daily way over here in India. Through these publications
I have been able to contact many friends that I had lost track of due
to them any changes of address during the past year while I have been
on foreign service.
"January 1st I was commissioned second lieutenant in the quartermaster corps, and I am indeed happy to have made this step. At the
present time I am stationed here in India working in the service of
supply branch of the Army, which is indeed interesting work. Our
problems are big here as are ther problems in all other countries where
United States forces are stationed. Soon we all hope that our combined efforts will seek the complete victory that we are all striving
for throughout the allied countries.
’Thanks again for forwarding me the publications that I have been
receiving In order to keep in touch with the activities of the campus.
Here’s hoping that you have a very successful year and will continue
to grow bigger and stronger. Adding San Jose State to the approved
list of institutions of the Association of American Universities is certainly a fine advance forward. San Jose is worthy of great admiration.
Best wishes to all for 1943.
"Yours truly,
"Lieutenant Richard L Bourell."
o wish to write Lieut. Bourell may apply at the
Alumni office for his address.

d

Charlotte Wales, Pkying Birk
Thrills tittle Foxes" Audiences

Students’ Business Directory
When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.

By LOREN NICHOLSON
With a most impressive stage gracefulness, Charlotte
Wales, porrtaying Birdie Hubbard, highlighted Thursday evening’s presentation the ’Little Foxes."
Greatest of emotional experiences received by Little
Theater "first nighters" that evening came with Birdie’s drunk
scene. It was the moment of highest tenseness, and its result
was the audience’s most complete surrender to the feelings on
the stage and the story. Miss Wales is a newcomer to Little

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

CLEANERS
we curt rat it
TI4110111 IT AWNe

Barbara ?release, Jailt liffinteT=Give
Gripping Death Scene Portrayal

TAILORING

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

SUITS COATS LINGERIE
SPORTS WEAR

Theater productions, and if she
256 South First St.
Phone Cokunbia 1351
proves as versatile as she was ca- situalWcaridlit truly fulfilled the
pable of fulfilling the potentialities possibilities existent.
BlitIETZKE BEST IN 2nd, 3rd
In the part of Birdie, San Jose
’There was a certain stiffness
Player fans will hear a great deal about Milton Brietsite during the
more of her.
(Continued on page 4)
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
sem
TRELEASE KNOWS PART
Skirts - Sweaters - Suits - Blouses
Barkse Trelesee essetIng the
31 South Second St
Columbia 8720
part of Regina Glidden, aiwed- a
clear concept of the complexities
DRUG STORES
that made up the character she
was playing, but failed to give it
Duane Heath, ex-Spartan now
that spark of life that would have
COSMETICS FOUNTAIN PRESCRIPTIONS
given her complete command of attending Stanttord university, has
the stage. She was most powerful been given a prominent role in the
Special grit*. given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
during the death scene of her hus- Stanford Players’ production, "In
band. At that moment her face, Time to Come".
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.
Ballard 174
Heath, son of Dr. Harrison
her body, and her every movement
was intensifying the audience’s Heath, psychology and mathematFLORIST
strange hatred of Regina Giddens. ics professor here, was a member
There was a natural ease in the of KSJS and San Jose Players at
way Jack Hume acted the part of State last year.
He played numerous parts in
Regina’s husband, Horace Giddens.
His makeup was good and his por- student productions over station FLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS
trayal ,of physical weakness was KQW, and acted in "Much Ado
As a family About Nothing", "Family Porvery convincing.
5.5 North First St.
Phone Ballard 919
moderator and as a man who had trait", and other stage plays proan insight Into the character and duced on -campus during the year.
Heath also worked on the stage
ulterior motives of his wife and
her scheming brothers, he proved crew, and on the technical end of
The San Jose State edrama produca most likable character.
rieath scene was his most dramatic tions.

ExiSpartan Has
Role At Stanford

DAY EDITORSDick Fry. Boyd Haight. John Hubbard.
Tom Marshall. Wallace Trabing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry Farrell. ’acquit, hugeasea.
Claire Laws. Bill MitchelL Loren Nicholson. Bob Pope.
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Re:owl:111e, Mania. Sipes. Jerry
Vroom. Ed Waite. Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard. Bill bUtchell.
Bob Montilla, Bob NerelL
Editorials and features appearing in the Sputan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make nealcdni to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

Since 1:’:S
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN
FLORISTS
20-22 E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 126
JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. Salt Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second it-SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDrS
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

.Blir UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

rrs

For Victory...
Buy
UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS*STAMPS

Cagers Take Two
From Fresno State
Over Weekend
(continued from page 1)
Spartans with a bucket and Heer
en tallied his final goal just before the gun ended the game.
Willie Gamboa, who flashed his
old brilliance in both contests, was
outstanding for San Jose but guard
Diederichsen took over the
team scoring lead with. an additional 12 points in the second tilt.
Tomorrow night in the local
gym the Spartan reserves meet
Camp Tanforan with the varsity
laying idle until Friday’s opening
game with Nevada.
FRESHMEN WIN TWO
The San Jose yearling eagers
turned in a pair of victories over
the weekend when they trounced
Monterey high 88 to 85 Friday
night and Santa Clara high 28 to
20 Saturday night. Both contests
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were played as preliminaries to the
varsity games with Fresno.
In the Monterey tilt, the Little
Gold five took the 1%0 at the start
and held it throughout the remainder of the hard fought game.
Mattson, visiting center, was high
point man for the evening with 12
points and Johnson, Spartan forward, was second high with 9
markers.
Against the Santa pass peeps,
Perry’s lads got off to a fast start
and held a commanding lead at
the half-way mark, 17 te,
_The
Panther cagers came back with
vengeance in the last two cantos,
however, and tied the game up
before the locals could score a

Italian Restaurant

V

me
red
mrion.

128

college and California university
meet in boxing on March 11. This
news was released by P. E. Head
Tiny Hartranft last Friday after
confirmation from California had
been received.
The matches will be held at the
Civic aUdItorium.

point. The Babes then shifted to
a man to man defense and went
on to score three quick baskets
while holding the visitors to three
points.

Frelier Is New
Swimming C9ach

Hubbard Sets
Spring Practice
Bill Hubbard, newly appointed
Spartan grid coach, announced last
Friday that spring practice will be
held from May 10 to June 15 next

Roger. Frelier became coach as
well as captain of the varsity
swimming team last week with the
announcement that Claude Horan
had resigned as mentor to accept
a teaching position in Sunnyvale.
quarter. Hubbard stated that as
Frelier, a senior, has been a
long as there are at least 11 men ahead with plans for a schedule standout swimmer the past three
years on the varsity teams.
In school, the Spartans will go next fall.
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For the first time in the history
of their schools, San Jose State
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Signed For SJS
Match March 11
California Boxers

_Spartan Ikill

Chances are you didn’t know
that it was possible in San Jose
to partake of such deliciously prepared meals as are obtainable at
the Italian ,Restaurant. You know, of course, that Italian
cuisine is the kind approved by
the world’s most famous gourmets,

and that centuries have been spent
in perfecting the savory and delicious Neapolitan fare.
At the Italian Restaurant, 175
San Augustine street, the acme of
those yea_rs of experimentation
is prepared for you by a worthy
and practiced chef.

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara St.

GOING MY WAY?
TO THE

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

Home Of
Delicious Spaghetti
and Ravioli
Dinners

Regrets ToAnnounce
Due To. Rationing
New Store Hours
9 a. m. to 6:30 p.m.
Still Serving Lunch

The only place in town where
you can still have whipped cream,
and lots of it, on your Sundaes is
at the Garden City Creamery, This
is not due to their hoarding -,,of
pastry cream, but to the fact that
they have a special machine that
whips table cream, giving it the
same delicious flavor and consistency as pastry cream.

American Dairy
The American Dairy, San Jose’s
leading dairy company, has cream located all over the .city fea_

attractions,
promotor
buttermilk I top-flight
Hal Moore again comes through
with a mat bill that will please
Open all night, the Spartan Do- even the most rabid wrestling fan.
nut Shop is always ready and Wednesday, Moore will present a
eager to supply any student’s re- triple bill that finds Sandor Szabo
resiftiefit- desires: -Conveniently meeting Chief Thunderbird; Kalocated right across Fourth street shey tangling with Campbell, and
t.rom State, it is close enough to two world champion female wrestdash over between classes for a lers mixing it up.
coke. NMeet your friends there at
noon, a
enjoy a vitamin -filled
4,1
lunch.
’le cramming in the
libe, refresh
our tired .nerves
with a cup of c fee right across
the street. In sho
drop in any
time for anything to e
.117.11,H1
Al

Cream, eggs, cheese,
and ice cream

Garden .City
Creamery

to.

They also -hive a efeiTy delivery
service. Phone Ballard 344 or drop
in at their office on the corner
of Santa Clara and Seventeenth
streets and let them know you
would like a quart of milk delivered to your home every day. Due
to government regulations, milk
does not come in bottles smaller
than a 4uart. They also have
every other kind of dairy product:

For That hfldnite Snack

Spartan Donut Shop

WRESTLING
AMI HI( A. II I.IIP

vino Rey

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
M
8.iO

Next -Tuesday night, San ’4pse
will have the privilege of hearMg
Alvin Rey and his famous orchestrit in person. They will play at
the Civic auditorium under the
sponsorship of the Lucky Club.
Everyone is familiar with Al vino Rey and his singing guitar.
Of, course, the four King sisters
with their individual song-styles,
will he one of the main features of
the evening. Come and have a
memorable evening of dancing to
the tune of a truly great band.

-)4,ed.. February 10
1 hoar.,-- MAIN EVENT 2 falls

SZABO vs.
THUNDER BIRD
ALSO
WOW:1’S CHAMPION
LADY yehsaKSRELTW
vs. Ccanpe
Admission: lad. MI Tones

Wrestling

55c

Continuing a long list of weekly

DONUTS and COFFEE

One Nit.
Only

TOMORROW NITE

Come Over Between Classes

SAN JOSE

IN PERSON

Make Up A Party

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Banquets For Any
Number

Across Campus on Fourth

23
Pawls
Artists

A

111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMIN

$1.25

90c

I

CIVIC
AUD.
447

THE EXCITING
MUSIC
OF

DRINK MILK!

ALYINO
REY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH

ITS THE PERFECT BODY BUILDER.
KEEP FIT ... ITS YOUR DUTY

THOSE LOVELY
MAIDS OF RYTHM

THE KING SISTERSFamous Decca Recording Artists

AMERICAN DAIRY
41111111NEXIMMINI111111111111ƒ1111111111101111111111111111111111111111111CONIMUNIM111111111101111111111111111ESION1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IN PERSON
with "Skeet." Suture Clarinet Virtuoso
Dick Morgan. -Comic Singer"
Buddy Cole. -Nationally Famous
Pianist"

ADMISSION $1.10 Inc. tax
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Pre-Meds In ERC Allenians Install
Not To Be Called New Officers
At End Of Quarter

Enlisted Reserve Corps men who
are pre-medical, pre-dental, veterinary, pre-veterinary, or automotive engineering students will not
be called into active service at the
end of this quarter, according to
information received in the office
of Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
"There is some indication that
men majoring in other fields will
also not be taken with the general
ERC induction," comments Dean
Pitman.
Pre-veterinarians and automotive engineers in the ERC, as well
as pre-meds and pre-dentals who
have not yet done so, should report to Mrs. Ralph immediate!
Regarding Army Air Corps reservists, the latest information inclicates that they will be placed in
uniform perhaps soon after April
L Official reports state that they
will be given a few weeks of basic
training and then returned to
school for further training.

Kappas Install
New Officers

Tonight at 25 South Fifth street,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, campus sorority, will install new officet4.
Lorraine Titcomb, senior commerce major, will be installed as
president; Peggy Akard, vice-president; Laurie Fear, treasurer;
Bobbie Allen, recording secretary;
Bernice Fingado, corresponding
secretary; Mary Lou Montgomery
and Gerry Faber, Inter-society representatives.
Preceding the installation, active members and the sorority advisers, Miss Gertrude Witherspoon
and Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, will attend a dinner at the Italian Restaurant in honor of the newlyelected officers.

Seitor Theater
Party Next Monday

"Remember the fun we had at
the last one," said Danny Meehan,
president of the Senior class, to
Scrappy Squatrito, referring to the
Senior Theater party held last
quarter.
"This theater party will be even
better. The-, 1otale-- has been
changed to the well known Lyric
theater, and we are all going over
to the Koffee Kup again for fun
after the show," he added.
The theater party will be on
next Monday night, and all seniors
are expected to attend, says John
Dahl, general chairman for the affair. Tickets for the party are
available at the Controller’s office
or from any Of the Senior
_ Council
members,.
The entertainment chairman is
Bill Bristol.

’The Little Foxes’
First Nighter

(Continued from page 2)
first act of his portrayal of Ben
Hubbard, the older and more powerful of the brothers in the family. Perhaps he hadn’t yet become
accustomed to the extra load unider his belt. However, this tlffness was. not apparent during the
last two sets, and he played thepart excellently. Regardless of his
position on the stage, his voice carried well, and the audience didn’t
miss a word af his part.
GROUCH.) MARX MAKE-UP
Ed Ropolo as Oscar Hubbard
leoked like Groucho Marx. He
was effective in his overpowering
Influence cast upon Birdie and his
son, Leo, and presented the character of Oscar in its true light by
exaggerating the submissiveness
that came over him when facing
his older brother. The audience
:laughed good-humoredly a couple
It is requested that the following of times when OWN* would follow
people report to the Health office Birdie savagely after pouring out
immediately to make an appoint- his wrath upon her. /t looked as
ment for fluoroscopy:
though he was cornint-ciut of his
William Faria, Elaine Farns- corner for the last round.
worth, June Fickes, Use Fisher,
Betty Gardner was a picture of
Wayne Fontes, Gordon Fraser, the virtue and sweetness that
Earl Freels, Leonard Gagliardi, made up the part of Alexandra
Grace Galbraith,
Louis Gibbs, Giddens.
She played the part
Pauline Gibson, Eva Gire, Miner quite naturally and straight, and
Gray, Wilma Heiberg, Melvin Ha- the love she showed her father
ley, Ethel Hall, John Hallen, Hen- was very well portrayed. The part
ry Hammer, Cynthia Hancock. of Leo Hubbara enacted, by Frank
Daphne Hansen, Alice Harker, Savstrom, was defeated by too
Wayne Harris, Jo Harrison, Dean many distractions. During the acHealey, Patricia Heaton, Orb o Hill. cusation scene with his father, he
was excellent, but the audience
was still laughing over his green
suit which cling like a pair of
pajamas. Savstrom’s face was a
little too sweet-looking to convince
the audience that he was the
Election of fraternity officers "wildy" that the story meant him
was held at the last meeting of to be.
Sigma Gamma Omega, on-campus
Jacquie Jurgensen, playing the
social fraternity.
part of the colored maid, Addle,
Elected to the post of president was convincing as the typical old
was Larry Sutton, who succeeds motherly Negro woman Who loved
Larry Moore. The following are Alexandra more than life itself.
officeholders: Don Campbell, vice- Her voice, though she could-, be
resident; Th y San
heard, was not always loud enough
Clark Harris, treasurer; Dick Rod- when she was playing at the back
erick, sergeant-at-arms; Bruce Mc- of the stage. Her southern accent
Grady, reporter; Hudson Dempsey, was consistent, but was not deep
historian; and Jack Breslin, and south. Cal, the Negro man of the
Wayne Sargent, inter-fraternity house, also lacked a complete
representatives.
southern accent. He played the
part easily and was good in so far
as the limited part allowed him
to be. His make-up was very bad
and his hair was too light. He
should have had a wig.

Installing officers at a formal
ceremony was the business of last
week’s meeting of the Allenian society. The new officers initiated
at the Allenian house, 309 South
Eighth street, are as follows:
President, Gladys Larson; vicepresident, Barbara Mitchell; recording secretary, Gloria Teresi;
Emma
corresponding secretary,
Anna Wishart; treasurer, Jean
Webster; rush captain, Barbara
Lee Rico; AWA representative,
Jane Knudsen; inter-society representative, Renee Price; historian,
Phyllis Forward; sergeant-at-arms,
Viola Coonradt; out-of-town reporter, Paulamae Eder; reporter,
Phyllis Hackman.

POSSIBILITY THAT ARMY AIR
CORPS MAY COME HERE IS
REVEALED BY DR. MacQUARRIE

By BOYD HAIGHT
Between 500 and 700 Army Air Corps reservists in uniforms may be brought to San lose State college in the near
as inklicated in,-mn informal_ telephone call to President
T. W. MacQuarrie recently.
"I have no authaiiii to say this is definite, but something
Is going to break suddenly one of these days and I advise you
ready." the Neurciis quoted-W.-have told Dr;MacQuarrie.
"The situation is all ’if’s’," states the presionL
The bigir" is the housing problem and Dr. MacQuarrie
mentions the possible use of the Men’s gym. the Y. M. C. A..

Fluorosocpy

Fraternity Elects
Officers At Meeting

Iota Delta Phi
Presents Play

Members of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor -society, will break
into "big time" dramatics on the
evening of February 18 when they
present a one-act play "Le Retour
de Marquis" to the general public
at the Hester theater, according to
Dr. Boris Gregory, adviser of the
society.
On the same program at the
Hester will be two showings of the
French film, "Ballerina". Lending
a Parisian atmosphere to the program will be the singing of French
songs by the audience. Copies of
SCA Members, Attention: Will the songs will be provided.
all members who are selling ticket* for the Lettere Series please
report te Jess floats, in the Student Center, the number of tickets
Seniors who will be doing stuthey have sold? It is necessary
dent teaching in the spring quarfor this to be done some time toter, and any others wishing to
day.Marshall Kelley.
learn more about placement procedure, should come to room 110
at 4 o’clock Wednesday.
Miss Doris Robinson, acting appointment secretary, will explain
VIOLIN FOR SALE’
the work of the Appointment office and answer questions regardCOMPLETE WITH CASE
ing placement. Another meeting
EXCELLENT CONDITION
will be held in the same room at
4 o’clock Tuesday, February 16,
246 S. SIXTH NEMOM. 2125-W
for those who are unable to be
present WedneSday.

STUDENT TEACHERS
SHOULD_ REGISTER

Classified Ads

Junior Council: Pictures are to
sedan. be taken for downtown papers tomorrow at 3:30. All council memCash. See Dale Manama, room 2,
bers please meet in the Spartan
Daily office.Loren Nicholson.
Science building.

A

solved.
Student Christian Association
"These Air Corps reservists will
be among those who are to be cabinet meeting today at 5 o’clock.
put into uniform within the next Paul Mobley, president.

Nazrs Position In .Post-War Wodd
Will Be Dicussed By Sparialikebaters
(Continued from page 1)
according to Richard Flower, manager.
"The affairis open to all college
students-and
Extempo
riaiefollowing entries:
ous speaking, interpretive
sling,
oratory, and discussion. Extemporaneous
speaking
is
scheduled for February 23 to 26,
and "Our War Program" will be
the subject for those entrants. Individual topics may be taken from
this general title.
Each speaker will take part in

Weaver Meadows
Visits Campus

In The

SPARTAN DAILY

LAST WEEK
Garden City Creamery
Camprs Music Studio
Italian Restaurant
American Dairy
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Spartan Donut Shop
The Wardrobe
True Tailors & Cleaners
Grayson’s
Tenth St. Pharmacy

Alpha Eta Sigma: All members
are reminded to attend the meeting tonight at 7110 sharp at the
Student Center.Marshall Kelley.
Inter-fraternity council meeting
tonight at Gamma Phi Sigma
house at 8 o’clock. Installation of
officers.-0.
Lost: A Spartan Knight pin. If
found, please return to Hank Imsen or take it to the Information
office. Reward.
There will be a Pi Omega Pi
meeting Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Wirtz, 1044 Emory street.
Meet in front of the Student
Union at 7:15 for transportation.

two prelirdinary rounds. They will
draw
ice topics, select one, and
-preparation, give
live-minututalk.
Judea will be from_tlie Sbcial
Science and Speeck departments.
The eight highest rating students
will be selected to enter the finals,
which will be seven minutes long.
The following three criteria are
to be used in judgingorganization, selection of material, and delivery. Awards will be a key to
the first-prize winner, and certificates for second and third places.

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED

Lt. (Jg) Weaver Meadows, former Instructor In the Commerce department, surprised his former colleagues and students when he visited school Friday morning.
Aralording to members of the department, Lt. Meadows is looking
extremely well, and still retains
his remarkable sense of humor
which is so well known to his former associates.
Lt. Meadows was seriously injured in an accident Christmas day
and has been recovering in the
Diiik Knoll hospitarli Osildand. He
is now at home. for an. indefinite
time.

WANTED -.A light car, prefera-kiry

the Y. W. C. A., and the Catholic Women’s Center.
two months. Should such a force
Another Ir. is that of feeding be brought here it would in no
the Air Corp, men should they
way interfere with regular school
stationed here. "We may or may
life as it is now being carried on.
not be able to get a release from
"I have always said that we are
the Army commissary for food for
ready to share what_facilities we
men." stoW
here With the services, but
"I was asked if we would be have
will need help in providing
that
we
able to provide buses to transport
the facilities we do not have."
the men to Ely, Nevada, for their
Dr. MacQuarrie has been conferflight-training; of course we cannot comply with thi§ request. That ring with Dean of Men Paul Pitmay make some difference in our man; Sarah M. Dowdle, manager
being selected for training of the of the college cafeteria; Vice-President H. F. Minssen; Dr. P. Victor
Air Corps reservists."
Dr. MacQuarrie states that the Peterson, head of the Science denature of the training, should it partment; and Glen Hartranft,
be given. Will be elementary in- head of the Men’s Physical Educastruction in physics and mathe- tion department about facilities
matics. The question of textbooks should the Air Corps come to the
for the 500 has not yet been campus.

Fratcmgolo’s Flower Shop
Chas. C. Navlet Co.
Gregory Jewelry
Ken’s Pine inn
Fllndes Shoe Repair
Curtis Lindsay
The Welcome
Blum’s
Frccnco’s Market
Chatterton Bakery

:

BUY FROM THEM AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

1

